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Mafia II Joe's Adventures. Mafia II. Joe's Adventures (Also known as "Joe's Adventures"), is a
story based DLC pack for Mafia II released on November 23, 2010 by 2K Games. It was
developed by DICE and published by 2K Games, and is the first and only DLC pack in the
Mafia II series. The story is centered on Joe, a new mafia hitman who appears in the city after a
mafia meeting gets interrupted by the police. He is then chased by the police after which he is
shot to death by an officer while trying to escape. Since the death, the mafia council holds a
meeting to discuss the murder and the escalating Mafia war with rival gangs. During the
meeting, the game's main character Tommy Vercetti is invited to the meeting, and as such, his
character appears in several mission from the point of view of Joe's death. Joe's Adventures can
be played with or without Tommy Vercetti in the game. The story consists of 18 missions, and
all of them are new. The main purpose of this DLC pack is to give the player to play as Joe, a
new hitman who comes to the city from nowhere to kill all the members of the police force.
Besides that, it was set up as the only DLC pack of the Mafia series. The mission of the story is
to kill the police. As a special side-feature, the DLC pack is set in the city of Joe's Adventures.
Joe, Tommy Vercetti and Mafia Council members go around the city, killing the police. There
are several side-missions, in which the player can take over the job of the police to kill all of
their own members. The side-missions do not affect the main story, but when the player
completes them, a great amount of money and experience points are earned. The total amount
of missions in this DLC pack are 18. (info from Mafia 2 page on MobyGames). Locations in
the DLC. (Photos) Location Name in Mafia II: Joe's Adventures. Officer's Residence - Conti's
Residence. Boarding House - Richie's Residence. Salvage Yard - Vincenzo's Residence. Police
Station - Glenn's Residence. Masonic Temple - Umberto's Residence. Police Headquarters Larry's Residence. Pawn Shop - Jules Residence. Neighborhood Committee
Liked it? Share it!. Power up your adventures in Mafia II with the Joe's Adventures DLC
pack!. Joe's Adventures DLC Pack DLC. Mafia 2. PC. Direct download. mafia 2 joe's
adventures dlc free download pc Joe's Adventures - Mafia 2 Game - Metro PC. Download The
PC Game Installer And Setup. Download. About This Game: A city torn apart by civil war.
Deadly gangs rule the shadows and violence is part of everyday life. A new leader calls for
change, bringing hope for the future. Even now, the gangs are preparing for his ascent to
power. Don't let them succeed. Main Features: - A complete new story set in 1970s New York New weapons, enemies, characters, vehicles and locations - New game mechanics including
new game-changing grenades and equipment - New single-player Campaign mode and
Sandbox. A total reworking of the game's Sandbox mode, allowing you to make your own
scenarios and share them with the online community. - New sandbox mode with new gameplay
features including the all-new Freeze mechanic, limited mission time, - New achievements,
leaderboards, ranking system - New leveling system for all weapons - New achievements: "Get
Thee to the Church", "Take All The Guns", "Scape Off", "The Fall Of One Man" - New
vehicles: "The Bear", "The Warthog", "Buckshot Joe's Deuce", "The Night Hawk" - The best
multiplayer in a Mafia game to date with: - The newest and greatest online features including
dedicated servers, bots, multi-player matchmaking, clan support, P2P gameplay with the brand
new P2P mod. - New game mode: "Free For All" mode - New city map: The City of New York
- More than 30 hour of gameplay in campaign - New original music from Mafia II composer
Jordan Hornkohl. Please note: "Joe's Adventures" DLC is not necessary to play Mafia 2. Any
Mafia 2 game can play the game without DLC (the original game can play without DLC too).
The game does not require DLC, but it can greatly benefit from it. Download it today! There is
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NO DRM on "Joe's Adventures". This allows you to run the game on all platforms including
steam. How to download Mafia 2 Joe's Adventures DLC: Click to Download. Mafia 2
2d92ce491b
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